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Join us for these daily activities and participate in all the fun leading up
to the big day, on Saturday, November 7, 2020! You can do every activity,
or pick a favorite or two,but whatever you do, be sure to post your photos by
using the hashtag #StrollandRollGoesVirtual to be featured on the
AbilityFirst Instagram and compete for daily prizes and giveaways!!
SUNDAY 11/1 Why you Stroll & Roll! Celebrate by posting a photo telling us
WHY you will Stroll and Roll with us on November 7, 2020! Tell us
and we’ll feature you on the AbilityFirst Instagram!
MONDAY 11/2 It’s Family Costume Day! Get dressed up in your favorite family
costumes and post onto your social media. The family with the best
costumes, win a special prize!
TUESDAY 11/3 AbilityFirst Program Spirit Day! Show us your program (or
center, or company) SPIRIT! Create a video or make a sign telling us
what AbilityFirst program or community center you love the most!
Whoever has the most program spirit wins!
WEDNESDAY 11/4 TikTok Dance Contest! Choose your favorite TikTok dance –
it can be anything! from the “Tootsie Slide” to “Old Town Road.
We’ll pick the winner and feature you on the AbilityFirst Instagram.
THURSDAY 11/5 It’s the Chalk Art Challenge! We want to see your best chalk art!
Draw the Stroll and Roll Goes Virtual logo on your driveway or side
walk and get creative!! The best chalk art wins a prize!
FRIDAY 11/6 It’s Super Hero Day! Dress up as your favorite super hero and
take a photo or video. The best super hero wins a shout out on the
AbilityFirst Instagram page!
SATURDAY 11/7 Stroll and Roll Goes Virtual! Join us for the program starting at
9AM and follow along with the program on the AbilityFirst YouTube
Channel or Facebook. Then, get on your Stroll & Roll t-shirts and
sneakers and let’s get moving! Wherever you decide to walk, stroll
or roll, be sure to wear a mask and practice social distancing.

Don’t forget to post all your photos and videos using
the hashtag #StrollandRollGoesVirtual and we’ll see you
Saturday, November 7th for AbilityFirst Stroll & Roll!
Learn more
here!
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AbilityFirst (established in 1926 as the Crippled Children’s Society) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
(Fed Tax ID #95-1690983) that provides programs and services to help children and adults
with disabilities reach their full potential. To learn more, visit www.abilityfirst.org

